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ABSTRACT
This paper presents and discusses the results of laboratory tests and numerical simulations carried out 
to assess the efficiency of slit dams (open-type retention dams) and applicability as a short-term struc-
tural mitigation measure against debris flows in steep torrential channels. Inspired by common slit dam 
solutions, two different layouts of piers were tested in the experimental study – aligned and V-shaped. 
Some of the major experimental results about the sediment control efficiency are presented, showing 
that aligned layout is more appropriate to mitigate stony-type debris flows than the tested V-shaped 
solution. Actually, it was proved that slit-check dams mitigation efficiency is influenced by various 
variables and parameters, most of them previously studied by several authors, but also by pier layout in 
plan view. Considering aligned layout, 1.0d95 to 1.4d95 slit widths shall be considered to design effec-
tive slit dam solutions. Further, a numerical study was performed, providing relevant data that greatly 
enriched the experimental efforts and also support future slit dam design phases. The numerical results 
show similar quantities of retained solid material comparing with the experimental tests, indicating that 
the model provides reliable results, thus being able to support engineers and decision makers regarding 
debris flows mitigation.
Keywords: debris flow, experimental study, numerical study, sediment control efficiency, slit-check dam.

1 INTRODUCTION
Debris flows are unsteady multiphase flows of hyper-concentrated mixtures of poorly sorted 
sediments, driftwood and other solid materials in water. Typically, they mobilize a high per-
centage of coarse sediments (e.g., sand, gravel, boulders). Debris flows are one of the most 
dangerous and destructive phenomena occurring in mountainous areas all over the world, 
often resulting in the loss of human lives. This type of water-related hazards generally occurs 
when a large surface runoff triggers the downslope movement of large quantities of solid 
materials existent in river beds or on the watersheds hillslopes, leading to flows with great 
destructive capacity.

A dramatic debris flow event occurred in Madeira Island on 20 February, 2010, with a 
death toll of 48 people and severe property damage. This event was characterized by flood 
peaks capable of transporting large boulders (exceeding 2 m of diameter). It had an estimated 
return period of about 100 years [1], and it severely affected some districts. Damage included 
extreme rivers and streams clogging due to sediments deposition, especially on lower gradi-
ent areas which frequently corresponded to urban areas.  Consequently, the river crosssections 
and drainage culverts were significantly reduced, resulting in widespread overtopping and 
intense flash flooding and significant damages (see Fig. 1).

In this context, river rehabilitation works, including the development of structural mitiga-
tion measures against future debris flows, namely open-type check dams (slit-check dams; 
see Fig. 2) were decided. This type of solutions intends to control the transport and deposition 
processes of the sediments carried downstream by debris flows, and it is nowadays widely 
applied all over the world as a short-term mitigation measure [2–4]. Whenever properly 
designed and built, slitcheck dams are normally assumed to allow for finer (harmless) sedi-
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Figure 1:  Downtown of the Funchal city before (left photo) and after (right photo) the debris 
flow of 20th February 2010.

Figure 2: Slit-check dams in São João river (upstream of the Funchal city).

ments to pass through, while trapping larger blocks. They are preferable over other retention 
structures (e.g. closed type check dams, retention basins) for their effectiveness during debris 
flow events and also for better preserving the natural environment and the landscape of moun-
tain torrents, reducing the long-term downstream effects on morphological evolution [2,5,6].

Slit-check dams can present single or multiple functional openings which are usually verti-
cal, extending from the dam base slab up to its top. For a dam with multiple slits, the piers are 
usually materialized by concrete or steel solutions.

The successful application of slit dams for debris flow mitigation has been claimed in sev-
eral experimental and numerical studies [3,5–11]. All those studies concluded that the slit 
width is the key parameter to decrease the debris flow peak discharge and retain the harmful 
sediments upstream of the dam. However, despite of several previous studies, the uncertainty 
associated with the design of open-type structures for debris flow mitigation still persists.

Thus, an experimental and numerical study was carried out to reassess slit dams (open-
type retention dams) efficiency and applicability, in the attempt to contribute for practical 
guidelines for the design of these structures. The objective of this paper is to present and 
discuss the main results.

Although the motivation of the study was the mentioned disaster in Madeira Island, the 
conclusions are applicable to any similar slit dam. The proposed solutions shall enhance an 
effective behaviour of slit dams during debris flows occurrences, increasing the safety of set-
tlements and material assets located at the downstream valleys.
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2 EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

2.1 Experimental set-up and procedure

The experiments were carried out at the Hydraulics Laboratory of Instituto Superior Técnico, 
Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal. The experimental facility (Fig. 3) comprised a 3.5 m long 
and 0.5 × 0.5 m2 square crosssection steel flume, representing an approximation of a 1/30 
scale model of the central crosssection reach of São João river, Madeira Island. The flume 
slope, i, was adjustable between 3.5 and 26.5% and was endowed with a water recirculating 
system. It was equipped with a sediment feeding system composed by a hopper, a conveyor 
belt and a tilted PVC plate which guaranteed the solid material entrance at the upstream 
cross-section of the flume.

Immediately downstream of the flume, a sieve separated the solid material from the water 
passing through the tested slit dams. The slit dams were placed 0.60 m upstream of the flume 
downstream end.

Prior to each test, a given slit dam (defined by the pier shape, slits width and pier layout in 
plan view) was installed and the bottom of the flume was covered with a 5 cm deep layer of 
the same gravel as the one used as feeding material.

The flume was continuously supplied with water and gravel, resulting in a steady stony-
type debris flow, which continued its movement downstream to the slit dam. The total volume 
of gravel involved in each run, Ve, including the 5 cm layer and the fed gravel, was approxi-
mately 0.525 m3, ensuring that the flume storage capacity (upstream of the slit dam) was not 
exceeded. In each run, the supplied material (excluding the 5 cm initial layer) was discharged 
from the hopper into the conveyor belt, falling into the tilted PVC plate, which ensured a 
sediment gravity-driven input into the flow at the upstream cross-section of the flume.

The variables to consider in each experiment were the apparent volume of sediments 
involved (including voids), Ve, the slope of the flume, i, and the water discharge, Ql.

At the end of each experiment, the total volume of the discharged gravel (which passed 
through the slit dam) was measured to assess the slit dam trapping efficiency. The deposi-
tion depths were measured with an adapted point gauge at five different points (12.5 cm 

Figure 3:  Experimental facility. (a) Scheme and (b) photograph of the experimental facility.
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spaced) per cross-section in 12 cross-sections. Additionally, debris flow deposition pat-
terns and other qualitative aspects were assessed through photography.

2.2 Physical properties of the gravel

The solid material used in the experiments was composed by naturally worn gravel, defined 
by approximately scaling down, at a 1/30 scale, the sediments registered at São João River, 
characterized through a field survey of 4 m deep bed samples. The gravel grain size distri-
bution is shown in Fig. 4. To prevent sediment recirculation and damage into the pumping 
system, the minimum sediment dimension used in the study was 5 mm.

The main physical properties of the gravel are also presented in Fig. 4, where rr = rs/r is 
the relative sediment density, dmax is the maximum diameter, d50 is the median diameter, dn is 
the sieve diameter where n% of the sediments weight pass through and fs is the internal fric-
tion angle.

The mean Corey shape factor of the gravel, which characterizes the sphericity of the indi-
vidual particles, was SF = 0.61. It must be noted that for natural sand SF≈0.7, while it must 
be slightly smaller for larger blocks since, in the natural streams, they undergo shorter rolling 
and abrasion processes than sand. In other words, the solid material used in the experiments 
reproduces the overall shape of natural debris flow blocks.

2.3 Characteristic variables of the experimental study

Two different slit dam solutions were tested: one aligned layout (Fig. 5a); one upstream look-
ing 90º V-shaped layout (Fig. 5b).

The flume tests were carried out for three different slopes, i = [10, 15, 20]%, and two different 
water discharges, Ql: [11, 18] ls-1, covering the 1/30 Froude-scale range of unit peak discharges 
observed in the cross-sections of the São João river where the check dams were built (Fig. 2).

The slit width, s, was set taking into account the grain size distribution of sediments used 
in the flume tests, considering d95 as the reference length. Hence, five different relative slit 
widths, s/d95 = [0.92, 1.18, 1.36, 1.49, 1.77] were considered, within the range reported in 
former experimental studies [5–7] for open-type dams (namely slit and grid dams). The slit 
density, which is defined as the ratio between the sum of all slits widths and dam width, 
Σs/B, was set within 0.55 to 0.70, also according to former study [6].

Figure 4:  Grain size distribution of sediments and the main physical properties of the gravel.
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The gravel feeding rates were defined in preliminary equilibrium tests, run in the absence 
of any downstream slit dam, avoiding deposition in the upstream reach of the flume due to 
overfeeding. Gravel feeding rates varied between 4 l/min, for Ql = 11 ls-1 and i = 10%, and 22 
l/min, for Ql = 18 ls-1 and i = 20%.

The influence of pier shape on the trapping efficiency was assessed based on flume tests 
performed with the aligned layout slit dam solution for two pier shapes and two pier widths, 
ensured by three different pier cross sections (P1, P2 and P3), as represented in Fig. 5c). After 
assessing the aligned layout results, wherein it was concluded that pier shape has no signifi-
cant influence on the trapping efficiency of the slit-dam solution, the V-shaped layout was 
tested for only one pier shape – pier P2.

Thus, 39 tests were carried out, corresponding to several combinations of the  variables 
mentioned above as summarized in Table 1.

2.4 Experimental results and analysis

2.4.1 Trapping efficiency
Only the most significant experimental results, namely those related with the trapping effi-
ciency of the aligned layout solution, are presented, while further details can be found in 
Silva et al. [12] and Silva et al. [13]. The sediment trapping rate or efficiency, E, is defined as

 E
V V
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e
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Figure 5:  View from upstream for tested plan layouts: (a) aligned layout and (b) V-shaped 
layout; and (c) adopted pier shape (dimensions in millimetres).

Table 1: Characteristic experimental tests variables.

Pier plan layout i (%) Ql (ls
-1) Pier type s/d95 Σs/B

Aligned 10; 15, 20 11; 18 P1; P2; P3 1.18; 1.36; 
1,49; 1.77

0.55; 0.58; 0.64; 
0.70

V-shaped 10; 20 11; 18 P2 0.92; 1.18; 1,49 0.58; 0.64; 0.70
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where Ve is the supplied sediment volume and Vs the sediment runoff volume through the 
slit dam.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the sediment trapping efficiency, E, and the rela-
tive slit width s/d95 (ratio of slit width to d95) in the flume tests performed with the aligned 
layout.

It is clear that the relative slit width has a remarkable influence on the slit dam trapping 
efficiency, confirming the findings of previous studies [5–7,9,11,14]. For the present experi-
mental conditions, the aligned slit dams have shown to be effective to mitigate stony-type 
debris flows whenever the relative slit width is s/d95 = [1.18, 1.36]. Confirming those studies, 
slit dam solutions appear to have a quite narrow functional/effective range once sediment 
runoff tends to increase rapidly as s/d95 increases above 1.36.

Furthermore, the results showed that pier shape has no significant influence on the trapping 
efficiency. On the contrary, the water discharge, Ql, was observed to influence the trapping 
efficiency of the slit dam solutions, which is more evident for slits wider than 1.36 d95. Actu-
ally, it was clearly shown that less efficient solutions tend to be more influenced by the debris 
flow transport capacity, which, for a certain initial bed slope, i, is ensured by the water dis-
charge.

It is also worth noting that regarding the initial flume bed slope, i, two different behaviours 
were observed: for the smaller values of s/d95, the bed slope has no significant influence on 
the trapping efficiency, whereas an opposite trend shows for s/d95 higher values, confirming 
the results of Itoh et al., [15].

2.4.2 Slit dam efficiency for practical applications
The experimental results showed that the trapping efficiency of slit dams mainly depends on 
the relative slit width, s/d95, the slit-density, Σs/B, and the debris flow characteristics (which, 
in the present study, results from a combination of liquid and solid discharge and also flume 
bed slope). The sediment control efficiency also depends on debris flow magnitude, particu-
larly on the relation between the total volume of incoming solid material and the available slit 
dam upstream storage volume. The effect of this parameter was not assessed in the present 
study, as the supplied sediment volume was always smaller than the available slit dam 
upstream storage capacity.

Some authors proposed empirical formulas to estimate sediment trapping/reduction rates 
due to the presence of open-type check dams. Mizuyama et al. [16] in Lien [6] proposed that 

Figure 6: Sediment trapping efficiency results for the performed experimental tests with 
aligned layout solution, for different piers: (a) pier P1; (b) pier P2; (c) pier P3.
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the sediment concentration after passing through a grid-dam solely depends on relative slit 
width and sediment concentration. According to Lien [6], the sediment storage rate of a slit 
dam can be estimated by a relationship between relative slit width, slit-density, the ratio 
between debris flow magnitude and the maximum slit-dam upstream storage volume, and 
also the sediment concentration at the peak discharge on the front head of the debris flow.

In this study, an empirical formula to estimate slit-dam sediment trapping efficiency, 
based on the tests performed with the aligned layout solution, was established. As previously 
mentioned, experimental results showed that the slit-dam sediment trapping efficiency may 
be expressed as a function of the relative slit width, s/d95, the slit-density, Σs/B, and the 
debris flow transport capacity. In the experimental facility, the debris flow transport capacity 
depends on the bed slope, i, and on the liquid discharge, Ql. The effect of the sediment trans-
port capacity was indirectly considered by the empirical relationship established by 
Rickenmann [17] to estimate debris flow mean velocity, given by:

 V Q i= 2 1 0 33 0 33. . .  (2)

where V is the debris flow mean velocity, Q the debris flow discharge and i the bed slope. 
According to Rickenmann [17], eqn (2) reasonably agrees (r2 = 0.70) with observed veloci-
ties of more than 100 debris flows occurred in Japan, Italy, Swiss Alps, USA and Columbia 
and also more than 370 clear water flows in torrents and gravel-bed rivers from Switzerland, 
Austria, USA, England and New Zealand. For the experimental results obtained in this study, 
the slit-dam trapping efficiency can be described by:
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where Vd is the debris flow mean velocity given by the eqn (2). The correlation coefficient 
between the experimental results and eqn (3) is r2 = 0.81. Equation (3) is valid only for s/d95 
= 1.0 ~ 1.5, Σs/B = 0.55 ~ 0.70, unit peak discharges q = 3 – 6 m2s–1 and i = 10 – 20%; it 
showed to be inaccurate for the following conditions: s/d95 ≥ 1.5; Σs/B ≥ 0.70; q ≥ 6 m2s–1 and 
i ≥ 15%. Further experiments are required to validate eqn (3) for other conditions.

3 NUMERICAL MODEL

3.1 Model set-up

Debris flows numerical models must present robust characteristics to correctly deal with the 
highly unsteady nature of the flow, the very unstable free surface definition and most of all, 
the intensity of the granular-fluid interactions. Few numerical frameworks allow for the 
description of such complex systems, even if computational power is available. The 
DualSPHysics implementation is a high performance Smooth Particle Hydrodynamics code, 
validated for very complex flow scenarios [18].

The inclusion of solid bodies, their coupling with the fluid phase and the development of 
shape-independent contact laws allows for general granularfluid flows to be tackled [19,20]. 
Accordingly, some experiments with the aligned slit-dam layout were numerically simulated, 
with retention efficiencies being computed and compared. Two pier shapes were considered, 
namely P1 and P2 as defined in Fig. 5c), and three relative slit widths s/d95 were tested: 1.18, 
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1.36 and 1.49. The scales of the sediment grain interactions are the orders of magnitude lower 
than d50 of the granulometric curve presented in Fig. 4. This may represent a problem for the 
numerical discretization, as even smaller distances need to be evaluated for the forces com-
putations, and machine precision can start to affect the computations after a large number of 
iterations. In order to curb such effect, the geometric scale of the numerical experiment was 
doubled, as, l = 2, where l1 is the geometrical scale. Assuming Froude similarity, the dis-
charge scale is lQ =l1

5/2.
It is considered that liquid and solid discharges introduced upstream are independent, that 

is, it is not intended that the sediment discharge corresponds to the equilibrium flow capac-
ity discharge for the given water discharge, considering the slope, geometry and roughness 
of the flume. Table 2 shows the used model discharges and the corresponding prototype 
values.

To promote a correct supply of sediments, a hopper was modelled and placed on top of the 
channel. It was heuristically designed to ensure an average solid discharge compatible with 
the one presented in Table 2. Gravel grain sizes were generated according to a random algo-
rithm that reproduces a log-normal function, effectively approximating the granulometric 
curve presented in Fig. 4. The grains are dispersed in the hopper and are let to achieve their 
natural equilibrium positions at the start of the simulation. The proposed initial conditions 
generator allows to generate two entirely distinct solutions based on the same granulometric 
curves, corresponding to several experimental runs. The proposed parameters for the material 
properties, used to derivate the fluid–solid interactions, are summarized in Table 3 where Em 
is Young modulus, u is the Poisson ratio and μ is the coefficient of kinetic friction.

It is also important to refer that the resolution of the simulation was set at 0.008 m, result-
ing in over 1.6×106 particles.

3.2 Numerical results

The sediment trapping efficiency was accounted by measuring the sediment discharges at a 
position sufficiently upstream and immediately downstream of the dam. The experimental 
procedure analysed volumes, but due to the recirculation of solid particles, for the analysis 
of the numerical solution such approach is impractical. Immediately after the opening of 
the hopper, a substantial amount of material falls to the flume, as indicated in Fig. 7a, at t = 
3.0 s.

Table 2: Model and prototype discharges.

Prototype Model

Ql (m
3s-1) 0.018 0.1018

Qs (m
3s-1) 0.00033 0.0018

Table 3: Sediment mechanical parameters.

Em (GNm-2) 45

u (-) 0.35

µ (-) 0.35
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As the material is carried downstream, deposition starts at the dam cross-section and reten-
tion upstream of the dam becomes more effective. At t = 35.0 s, the state of the solution is 
represented in Fig. 7b.

Figures 7a and b were rendered from a particular simulation. As the sediment particles are 
generated with a random arrangement as initial conditions, significant instantaneous varia-
tions occurred if one compares similar runs. On average, at t = 40.0 s, the hopper was 
exhausted and the flow was assumed to reach equilibrium conditions close to 10 s after that, 
when the last solid particle reaches the slit-dam cross section. A 15 s interval was used to 
count solid discharges and derive retention trapping rates. Figures 8a and b show the relation-
ship between sediment trapping efficiency, E, and the relative spacing s/d95 for each tested 
solution.

The numerical results agree very well with the experimental data, showing a maximum 
deviation of about 9%. A more noticeable under prediction of the efficiency occurs for small 
slit widths, for both pier shapes. For pier P2, the trend is accompanied with increasing rela-
tive slit width, but no zero efficiency is established for s/d95 = 1.49, contrasting with the 
experimental results. This is due to single sediment particles getting retained long enough to 
affect the measurements. The differences should be explained both by discretization short-
comings and differences in the initial conditions from the experimental to numerical 
experiments. Besides conceptual considerations, the doubling of the geometrical dimensions 

Figure 7: P1 pier shape. (a) t=3.0 s and (b) t=35.0 s.

Figure 8: Sediment trapping efficiency results. (a) Pier P1 and (b) Pier P2.
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to allow for more relaxed length and time scales is bound to introduce differences in the flow 
depth in the locus of the dam. This is because Froude similarity is not an exact hypothesis in 
the vicinity of the slits. This may impact the retention properties of the numerical dam, but 
insufficient experimental data is available to provide more insight.

4 CONCLUSIONS
Slit-dam construction is progressively increasing in debris flow prone areas, because they 
have proved to be an effective short-term mitigation measure against stony-type debris flows, 
if properly designed. Actually, nowadays there is an acknowledgement of its applicability and 
importance regarding to downstream land planning and sustainable development of settle-
ments frequently hit by this type of water-related hazard. The present study contributes to 
develop the slit-dam design criteria and makes clear that numerical modelling may also be 
used to complement the study of the sediment retaining efficiency of this type of dams.

According to the performed experiments, the aligned layout seems more appropriate to 
mitigate stony-type debris flows than the tested V-shaped solution. Additionally, it was also 
shown that 1.0d95 to 1.36d95 slit widths may be adopted for slopes between 10 and 20% and 
unit peak discharges upto about 6 m2s–1 to mitigate stony-type debris flows effects. In order 
to reduce the uncertainty usually associated with the design of slit dams, and hence support 
engineers and decision makers, an empirical formula to estimate slit-dam sediment trapping 
efficiency was proposed.

The numerical model provided relevant data that greatly enriched the experimental work. 
The numerical results presented maximum deviations from the experimental data of 9% , 
showing that the model seems to provide reliable results, being an helpful tool to support 
engineers and decision makers regarding debris flows mitigation.
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NOMENCLATURE
The following symbols are used in this paper:

B – slit dam width (m)

d50 – median diameter of the gravel (m)

dmax – maximum diameter of the gravel (m)

dn – sieve diameter where n% of sediments weight pass through (m)

E – sediment trapping efficiency or rate (%)

Em – Young modulus (GNm-2)

i – flume slope (%)

q – unit peak discharge (m2s–1)

Ql – water discharge (m3/s)

s – slit width (m)

V – debris flow mean velocity (ms-1)

Ve – supplied sediment volume (m3)
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Vs – sediment runoff volume (m3)

fs – internal friction angle (º)

ll – geometrical scale (-)

lQ – discharge scale (-)

µ – coefficient of kinetic friction (-)

u – Poisson ratio (-)

r – water density (kg m-3)

rr – relative sediment density (-)

rs – density of the sediments (kg m-3)
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